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The Chef 's  Table



he Fort Point neighborhood’s urban cityscape, with 

its blend of historic brick buildings and sleek design 

statements, is the perfect setting for Menton, Chef Barbara 

Lynch's modern interpretation of fine dining.

 

With beautifully executed cuisine, an unparalleled wine program, 

warm hospitality, and a glamorous setting, Menton seeks to excite, 

inspire, and transport guests.  Pristine ingredients and refined 

technique are the basis for the seasonally inspired menus for 

lunch and dinner.  A six-seat bar, with additional seating for ten at 

tables along a banquette, features expertly crafted cocktails and an 

approachable menu of comforting classics.  Executive Wine Director 

Cat Silirie’s carefully curated wine list highlights small grower 

champagnes and rare vintages from lesser-known vineyards. 

 

Since opening in 2010, the restaurant has received numerous 

accolades, including a 4 star review from The Boston Globe, the 

recognition as one of Bon Appétit and Esquire magazines' best 

new restaurants in 2010, and a James Beard Foundation Award 

nomination in 2011 for Best New Restaurant. Menton received the 

Best Newcomer, Best French, and Best Service distinctions in the 

Zagat Boston Restaurant Guide 2011-2012 and is Boston’s only Relais 

& Châteaux and Forbes Travel Guide Five-Star property.  Chef 

Barbara Lynch is currently the only female in the United States to 

hold the distinguished title of Grand Chef Relais & Châteaux.
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       hether planning an intimate dinner with friends

       and family, a corporate dinner, or a wedding 

reception, Menton provides elegant spaces in which to gather.  

The Private Events team works with each guest to create 

spectacular, personalized functions and offers a range of design 

services to ensure a flawlessly executed event.

Our three unique spaces, The Chef's Table, The Private 

Dining Room, and The Main Dining Room, are available to be 

reserved for exclusive use.

PRIVATE EVENT CAPACITIES

The Chef's Table: 12

The Private Dining Room: 45 seated  |  65 reception

The Main Dining Room: 72 seated  |  100 reception



T H E  C H E F ’ S  TA B L E  is a private room located in the kitchen adjacent 

to the main dining room. This unique space accomodates up to 12 guests 

and provides a brilliant vantage point from which to view the kitchen 

during service. To reserve the Chef's Table, we request a food and beverage 

minimum.

THE CHEF ’S TABLE

Maximum 12 Guests

 

Square Footage
180 sq. ft.
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The Chef 's  Table:  Lunch 

Menton offers  guests  the  choice  of  a  three  course  Chef 's  se lect ion menu with  two options  per 

course,  À la  carte  for  each guest  to  hand se lect  their  dining experience  or  our  s ix  or  e ight 

course  Chef 's  Whim tas t ing  menu,  a l l  featuring pris t ine  ingredients  and ref ined technique in a 

seasonal ly  inspired menu.
                             RAW BAR
    east coast oysters 3.50 or mkt

    shrimp cocktail  3.50 or mkt 

 

   LUNCH MENU 

LITTLE GEM LETTUCE   shaved radish, serrano ham, paprika, shallot vinaigrette  

DUCK BREAST SALAD   molasses glazed breast, red endive, satsuma orange, shaved fennel 

OYSTER VELOUTÉ  brioche, prosciutto, swiss chard

  

POTATO TORTELLINI   clams, parsnip cream, smoked butter

SPAGHETTI   sicilian pistachio, meyer lemon, black pepper

GRANO ARSO FETTUCCINE  braised beef shank, lacinato kale, maitake mushroom

SEARED SCALLOP   caviar, braised artichoke, sauce choron 

ATLANTIC COD   spanish octopus, wheat berries, roasted peppers

VENISON LOIN   braised red cabbage, chantenay carrot, hakurei turnip*

SELECTION OF CHEESES 

GRAPEFRUIT VACHERIN   vanilla diplomat cream, pomelo, grapefruit rosemary sorbet 

CANELÉ DE BORDEAUX    caramelized apple, toffee, pepita brittle, aged rum glace 

GIANDUJA GANACHE   sicilian pistachio, burnt honey caramel, fior di latte glace

         TRIO OF GLACES OR SORBETS  

3 – course                                   75 per person

                                                                                 

*Some items may be served raw or undercooked.  Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food-

borne illness.  Before placing your order, please inform your server if anyone in your party has a food allergy. 
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SEA SCALLOP CRUDO   pickled celeriac, meyer lemon vinaigrette, asian pear

SWORDFISH   farinata, piquillo pepper, charred onion 

POACHED EGG   grilled chicory, mangalica ham, crispy brussels, parmigiano reggiano

DUCK CONFIT CANNELLONI   chestnut, black truffle, salsify

FOIE GRAS TERRINE   port braised red onion, black pepper, chives

SLOW ROASTED PORCELET   farro, radicchio, hen of the woods mushrooms, herb dressing

ROASTED SQUAB BREAST   boudin blanc, braised wagyu oxtail, parsnip

MILK CHOCOLATE MILLE FEUILLE   red currant, chocolate wafer, cacao nib pomegranate glace

CHEF 'S WHIM
s a m p l e  t a s t i n g  m e n u

                                          8 – course     185 per person

                                      wine pairing  140 per person 

                RAW BAR
   east coast oysters      3 ea 

   shrimp cocktail      3 ea 

   crab salad              18

	 	 	 fisherman's	catch:		six oysters, four shrimp, tuna tartare   45

	 	 	 caviar:		royal white sturgeon | osetra           60 | 95

6 – course   155 per person  

wine pairing               105 per person 
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THE CHEF 'S TABLE: Dinner  Menu Format and Options

Menton offers guests the choice of two menus:  Chef's Whim Six Course tasting menu, 

or Eight Course tasting menu.  Chef's Whim has an eye towards the future, offering 

a taste of the next step of our style, using flavors and techniques that have recently 

inspired us.  Selections from our raw bar, highlighting pristine shellfish and caviar, are 

an elegant way to begin either tasting menu.



THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM features its own dedicated kitchen 

and Chef who, with our Private Events Manager, works with you to design 

a customized and memorable experience.  Accommodating up to 45 guests 

for a seated dinner and 65 guests for a standing reception, the room has large 

windows overlooking Congress Street, graphite drawings by artist Dean 

Brown, and silk wall coverings, offering the perfect setting for both private 

and corporate entertaining. To reserve the Private Dining Room, we request 

a food and beverage minimum.

THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM
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Square Footage
425 sq. ft.

 

Maximum 22 guests at  
one long table

Maximum 45 guests at 
five round tables

Maximum 65 guests for a 
standing reception



      THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM: Menu Format and Options - Lunch
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FIRST COURSE 

CHICORY SALAD
roasted	sweet	potato,	fines	herbes,	truffle

HAMACHI CRUDO
taggiasca olives, bagna cauda

MUSHROOM SALAD
hazelnut toast, cabbage

LAMB CARPACCIO
black garlic, arugula, radish

FOIE GRAS CRÈME BRÛLÉE 
winter citrus, spiced bread, walnuts

SECOND COURSE

TURNIP & APPLE VELOUTÉ
smoked duck, carrot, almond 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH CANNELLONI
spiced pine nuts, brown butter, goat cheese

LOBSTER RAVIOLI 
fennel, potato

$15 1/2 roasted lobster tail supplement

GARGANELLI  
confit	chicken,	rutabaga,	truffle 

CHESTNUT RISOTTO
celeriac, apple, crispy beef tendon 

 

 

MAIN COURSE

WINTER SQUASH ASSIETTE
wheat berries, maitake, kale

LOCAL COD
sauce gribiche, pommes pave, broccolini

SALMON
celeriac, farro, grapefruit

BERKSHIRE PORK
brussels sprouts, bacon, cheddar

PRIME BEEF SIRLOIN
braised cheek, sunchokes, mushrooms

$15 american wagyu beef supplement

3 – course  menu with  two options  per  course,  75 per  person
4 – course  menu with  two options  per  course,  90 per  person 

*  e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  s e l e c t i o n ,  1 0  p e r  p e r s o n

P l e a s e  i n q u i r e  f o r  c u s t o m i z e d  m e n u s .

       HORS D'OEUVRES 

 

 EGGPLANT ARANCINI
calabrian chili

TORTILLA ESPAÑOLA
black	truffle,	parmigiano 

 

STEAK TARTARE
brioche,	truffle

WILD MUSHROOM TART
shallot, farro 

 
TATER TOT

watercress, caviar 
 

SHORT RIB TARTINE
gruyère, dijonnaise

each selection, 5 per person

DESSERT 

CITRUS PAVLOVA 
coconut crémeux, satsuma tangerine, vanilla 

pamplemousse sorbet

CHESTNUT BREAD PUDDING
chicory anglaise, pine nut glacé

 
DARK CHOCOLATE GANACHE

mint chocolate chantilly, peppermint crunch, 
mint glacé

POTATO BLINI
salmon rillette, charred yogurt 

TUNA TARTARE
avocado, garlic 

 



      THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM: Menu Format and Options - Dinner

HORS D'OEUVRES 
 

TUNA TARTARE
avocado, garlic 

 

 

STEAK TARTARE
brioche,	truffle 

 
 

WILD MUSHROOM TART
shallot, farro

 

EGGPLANT ARANCINI
calabrian chili

 

TATER TOT
watercress, caviar 

SHORT RIB TARTINE
gruyère, dijonnaise

 

 

POTATO BLINI
salmon rillette, charred yogurt 

 

 

TORTILLA ESPAÑOLA
black	truffle,	parmigiano

each selection, 5 per person  

STATIONARY ITEMS 
 

CHEESE
artisanal cheeses from France, Italy & New England 

traditional accoutrements, seasonal fruit, toast 
32 per person

 

CHARCUTERIE
house-made pâtés, rilletes & sausages 

artisanal salumi, assorted mustards, pickles, crostini
30 per person 

MEDITERRANEAN MEZZE
grilled	flatbread,	bean	purée, caponata, 

smoked beet & pistachio hummus
26 per person 

 

RAW BAR  
assorted east coast oysters, shrimp cocktail, lobster, 

cocktail sauce, mignonette
40 per person 

 
CAVIAR

traditional accoutrements

Royal White Sturgeon 
175 per ounce

Royal Galilee Osetra  
225 per ounce

one ounce suggested for two to four people 
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MAIN COURSE

 
WINTER SQUASH ASSIETTE

wheat berries, maitake, kale

LOCAL COD
sauce gribiche, pommes pave, broccolini

SALMON
celeriac, farro, grapefruit

BERKSHIRE PORK
brussels sprouts, bacon, cheddar

PRIME BEEF SIRLOIN
braised cheek, sunchokes, mushrooms

$15 american wagyu beef supplement

 
DESSERT 

CITRUS PAVLOVA 
coconut crémeux, satsuma tangerine, vanilla 

pamplemousse sorbet

CHESTNUT BREAD PUDDING
chicory anglaise, pine nut glacé

 
DARK CHOCOLATE GANACHE

mint chocolate chantilly, peppermint crunch, 
mint glacé

 

FIRST COURSE 

 
CHICORY SALAD

roasted	sweet	potato,	fines	herbes,	truffle

HAMACHI CRUDO
taggiasca olives, bagna cauda

MUSHROOM SALAD
hazelnut toast, cabbage

LAMB CARPACCIO
black garlic, arugula, radish

FOIE GRAS CRÈME BRÛLÉE 
winter citrus, spiced bread, walnuts

SECOND COURSE 

 
TURNIP & APPLE VELOUTÉ
smoked duck, carrot, almond 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH CANNELLONI
spiced pine nuts, brown butter, goat cheese

LOBSTER RAVIOLI 
fennel, potato

$15 1/2 roasted lobster tail supplement

GARGANELLI  
confit	chicken,	rutabaga,	truffle 

CHESTNUT RISOTTO
celeriac, apple, crispy beef tendon 

 

 
3 – course  menu with  two options  per  course,  105 per  person
4 – course  menu with  two options  per  course,  125 per  person 

*  e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  s e l e c t i o n ,  1 0  p e r  p e r s o n

6 – course  tas t ing  menu,  155 per  person 
*  f o r  g r o u p s  l a r g e r  t h a n  2 0  g u e s t s  a d d i t i o n a l  f e e s  m a y  i n c u r 

P l e a s e  i n q u i r e  f o r  c u s t o m i z e d  m e n u s .

THE PRIVATE DINING ROOM: Menu Format and Options - Dinner
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THE WINE PROGRAM

WINE DIRECTOR, Cat Silirie, has created a collection that is 

beautifully paired to the cuisine and aesthetic of Menton. Full of 

wonderful discoveries from France, Italy, Austria, Spain and America’s 

greatest wine makers, our wine team is happy to provide assistance in 

selecting the perfect wines for your event.
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

enton offers an array of services to help 

personalize each and every event. These services 

include the following:

     Customized Menus

     Place Cards

     Specialty Cakes

     Six Piece Assorted Truffle Boxes

     Colorful Macarons

     Signature Cocktails

     Gift Certificates

     Floral Arrangements

     Coat Check

     Valet Service 

     Interior Décor

     Audio Visual Equipment

     Photography References

     Hotel Referrals

   

We can also offer signed editions of Chef Barbara Lynch's first 

cookbook "Stir: Mixing it Up in the Italian Tradition" and her 

recent memoir "Out of Line."

M
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CONTACT

Private Event Sales Manager
354 Congress Street
Boston, MA 02210
857.957.0099 tel
events@mentonboston.com
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